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We would like to inform you that the caption of Fig. 4 is
wrong. Below you can ﬁnd the correct caption.
Fig.4. (A)ScatterplotofSCIAMACHYandMOZAIC2003–2008meanCOtotalcolumnsforthelocations
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Stations are numbered according to Fig. 2 and Table 1. Red colored numbers
indicate locations where the absolute differences between SCIAMACHY and MOZAIC are larger than
1×1018 moleculescm−2. The correlation values correspond to the correlation for all locations (red value)
and correlation with locations where absolute differences between SCIAMACHY and MOZAIC is larger
than 1×1018 moleculescm−2 removed (black value). (B) Similar to (A) but for all annual means for the
period 2003–2008. (C1–C6) Similar to (B) but for every year separately.
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